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Video abstract

Background: Adherence to public health instructions for the COVID-19 is important for
controlling the transmission and the pandemic’s health and economic impacts. The aim of
this study was to determine the associated factors of non-adherence to public health and
social measures instructions.
Methods: This was a cross-sectional study conducted with 1913 participants in two
provinces of DRC, Mbuji-Mayi, and Kamina. Predictors of non-adherence to COVID-19
preventive measures were identified using binary logistic regression analysis. P-value<0.05
was considered as a significant predictor.
Results: Among 1913 participants (1057 [55.3%] male, age 34.1 [14.9] years), 36.6% were
defined as non-adherents. Non-adherence was associated with never studied and primary
education level [adjusted odds ratio (aOR)=1.63, CI=1.31–2.03], unemployed status
[aOR=1.29, CI=1.01–1.67], living in Kamina (Haut-Lomami province) [aOR=1.63,
CI=1.31–2.03], female gender of head of household [aOR=1.53, CI=1.16–2.03], no attending
lectures/discussions about COVID-19 [aOR=1.61, CI=1.08–2.40], not being satisfied with
the measures taken by the Ministry of Health [aOR=2.26, CI=1.78–2.81], not been regularly
informed about the pandemic [aOR=2.25, CI=1.80–2.03], and bad knowledge about COVID19 [aOR=2.36, CI=1.90–2.93].
Conclusion: The rate of non-observance of preventive measures for the COVID-19 pan
demic is high, and different factors contributed. The government has to counsel the perma
nent updating of messages taking into account the context and the progress of the pandemic
by using several communication channels.
Keywords: predictors, adherence, public health instructions, COVID-19 pandemic, DR
Congo
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Coronaviruses (CoV) are zoonotic pathogens that can be transmitted via animal-tohuman and human-to-human interactions. They are known to cause diseases including
the common cold and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS).1
Originating from the city of Wuhan, Hubei Province, China, the 2019 novel
coronavirus (2019-nCoV) is rapidly spreading to the rest of the world. The circum
stantial evidence that links the first case of COVID-19 to the Huanan South Seafood
Market that sells various exotic live animals suggests that the zoonotic Coronavirus
crossed the barrier from animal to human at this wet market.2 It has since become
a global public health emergency.3
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The World Health Organization (WHO) designated
COVID-19 a pandemic on March 11, 2020.4 The African
region remains the least affected continent, with 99,433
cases and 3078 deaths, but the numbers are increasing.
COVID-19 is majorly affecting many countries all over
the world, whereas Africa is the last continent to be hit by
the pandemic.
Many countries around the world are majorly affected by
COVID-19, but Africa is the last continent to be hit by the
pandemic.5 The first case of COVID-19 in Africa was con
firmed in Egypt on February 14, 2020, and Nigeria reported
the first confirmed case in sub-Saharan Africa, in an Italian
patient who flew to Nigeria from Italy on February 25,
2020.6 The government response to the pandemic on the
continent has not been without challenges. Airport screening
has been implemented and mitigation efforts such as hand
washing, social distancing, and stay-at-home lockdown
measures have also been adopted. However, in the longterm these measures are unsustainable due to the socioeco
nomic dynamics in most African states.7
In the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), the
first COVID-19 case was reported on March 10, 2020.8
According to the latest report from the DRC COVID-19
Taskforce and Ministry of Health, the numbers of infected
people in DRC reached 2660 on 27 May 2020, including
69 deaths.9 Since the first case of 2019-nCoV was regis
tered in the DRC, no cases have been reported in MbujiMayi and Kamina.
Vaccine may not be available in the early stages of
a pandemic. So, non-medical measures such as the promo
tion of individual protection (hand hygiene and face
masks), imposing travel restrictions, and social distancing
of possibly infected cases are essential to reduce the pos
sibility for new infections.10 The willingness of the general
public plays an important and decisive role in achieving
such measures recommended by public health
authorities.11
It remains the health issues to lead the population to
observe unconditionally these recommended preventive
actions. However, it remains difficult to motivate people
to adopt preventive behavior. Risk perception is identified
as one of the factors contributing to an increase in public
participation in adopting preventive measures.12,13 A high
level of people’s risk perception can influence the intention
to adopt protective measures. Effective risk communica
tion is an essential element of outbreak management.
Receiving information through different origins such as
the ministry of health, frontline workers, and social
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media can affect the public’s knowledge about the risk
perception and community engagement, thereby influen
cing their decision to adopt protective measures.14,15 It is
therefore important to understand how the populations risk
perception and their engagement. The best way to limit the
spread of the COVID-19 depends on public adherence to
the public health instructions. The aim of this study is to
identify predictors of non-adherence to public health
instructions.

Methods
Study Design, Site, and Participants
An analytical cross-sectional survey was conducted in the
towns of Mbuji-Mayi (Kasai oriental province) and
Kamina (Haut-Lomami province) in DRC, in May 2020.

Study Population, Inclusion, and Exclusion
Criteria
The target was the female or male population, aged at least
18 years living in both cities for at least 6 months. We
included all participants who gave consent to participate in
the study and were found at home at the moment of the
survey. We excluded those who did not give consent for
participation in the study and were not found at home at
the moment of the survey.

Sampling
The sample size was calculated using the following for
mula: n≥(Zα2.p.q)/d2, where the p represents the propor
tion of non-adherence to public health measures during the
COVID-19 pandemic (we assumed that p=50% because
this proportion in the DRC is unknown), q(1−p), z-value
of the standard normal distribution corresponding to
a significance level of alpha of 0.01 (2.58) and d the
precision degree that we assumed to be 3% too. The
minimal size computed was 1849 participants. A total of
1913 participants present in the health facilities were
selected.

Data Collection
Data were collected with the use of a semi structured
tablet-based questionnaire, which consisted of two parts:
demographics and KAP. Demographic variables included
age, gender of interviewee, gender of head of household,
marital status, religion, current employment status, town,
and the source information of COVID-19 related knowl
edge. The second part included 23 questions regarding
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COVID-19 related knowledge, and the last seven ques
tions probing for observance to each of the instructions
released to the public by the Ministry of Health.
Participants were assured that the information collected
would remain anonymous.
A correct answer was assigned 1 point, whereas an
incorrect/unknown one was assigned 0 points. The total
knowledge score ranged from 0–23, and a cut-off point for
COVID-19 related knowledge level was 13:
individuals with a score <13 were considered as having
poor knowledge, whereas a score of 13 or higher indicated
good knowledge. The dependent variable, non-adherence
to the instructions, was measured by seven questions prob
ing for observance to each of the instructions released to
the public by the Ministry of Health.
The mean score on the non-adherence for each partici
pant to the instructions scale was ≤4.

Ethical Approval
Ethical approval was obtained from the ethics committee
of the School of Public Health (approval letter No UNILU/
CEM/225/2020), University of Lubumbashi, and DRC in
accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Participants
were informed that participation was on a voluntary basis.
Informed, verbal consent was obtained from each study
participant, which was approved by the ethics committee,
and that this study was conducted in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki.

Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using SPSS 23.0 software. The con
tinuous and categorical variables age, gender, marital sta
tus, level of education, religiousness, gender of head of
household, City of residence, current employment status,
exposure to media, heard about novel coronavirus,
attended lectures/discussions about COVID-19, satisfied
with the measures taken by the Ministry of Health, are
presented as frequencies and proportions.
Binary logistic regression analysis was used to identify
the predicting factors of non-adherence to the instructions
for the COVID-19 pandemic. Variables that appeared to be
associated (P<0.10) in the unadjusted analyses were
further adjusted for demographic factors (ie, age, gender,
education)
using
stepwise
logistic
regressions.
Associations with a P-value<0.05 in the adjusted analyses
were considered to be statistically significant.
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Results
The overall data are described in Table 1. In summary, of
the 1913 respondents, 44.0% were 25–45 years old and
21.7% were 46 years or older, 55.3% were men and 14.4%
of head of household were women, 59.3% were married,
53.1% had a secondary education level, 87.6% identified
as religious, 51.1% lived in Mbuji-Mayi, 21.5% were
unemployed, and 92.6% were exposed to media. The
majority of the participants (99.2%) had heard about
Novel coronavirus and only 10.7% had attended lectures/
discussions about COVID-19. More than a third of the
participants (36.6%) were consequently defined as nonadherents to the instructions of the Ministry of Health for
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Table 2 presents the analysis results for non-respect of
the measures for the COVID-19 pandemic by people. The
following background variables predicted non-adherence:
female gender, age lower than 25 years, never studied, and
primary education level, unemployed status, living in
Kamina (Haut-Lomami province), female gender of head
of household, non-media expose, not heard about Novel
coronavirus, no attending of lectures/discussions about
COVID-19, not been satisfied with the measures taken
by the Ministry of Health, not been regularly informed
about the pandemic, and bad knowledge about COVID-19.
Table 3 presents the multivariate logistic regression
analysis, the following variables predicted non-respect of
the instructions for the COVID-19 pandemic: never stu
died and primary education level, unemployed status, liv
ing in Kamina (Haut-Lomami province), female gender of
head of household, not attending lectures/discussions
about COVID-19, not been satisfied with the measures
taken by the Ministry of Health, not been regularly
informed about the pandemic, and bad knowledge about
COVID-19.
The discriminant analysis shows that the values of the
area under the curve (AUC) indicate a predictive capacity
on non-respect of the measures for the COVID-19 pan
demic of 0.75 or 75% (AUC between 0.72 and 0.77)
(Figure 1).

Discussion
Understanding characteristics of people who do not comply
with COVID-19-related public health measures is essential
for developing effective public health campaigns in the cur
rent and future pandemics. To reduce the COVID-19 trans
mission and impact, in the context of absence of vaccines or
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Table 1 Categorical Characteristics of the Sample
Categorical Characteristics

Freq (%)

95% CI

Male

1057 (55.3)

53.0–57.5

Female

856 (44.7)

42.5–47.0

Gender

Table 2 Non-Adherence to the Instructions for the COVID-19
Pandemic by a Range of Categorical Characteristics of
Participants
Categorical Characteristics of

N (%)

OR (95% CI)

Male

341 (32.3)

Ref

Female

359 (41.9)

1.52 (1.26–1.83)

Never married and others

298 (38.2)

1.12 (0.93–1.35)

Married

402 (35.5)

Ref

˂25

268 (40.9)

1.32 (1.09–1.60)

≥25

432 (34.4)

Ref

Never studied and primary

277 (48.9)

2.08 (1.70–2.55)

Secondary and University

423 (31.4)

Ref

Kamina (Haut-Lomami province)

419 (44.8)

2.01 (1.66–2.43)

Mbuji-Mayi (Kasai oriental province)

281 (28.8)

Ref

Unemployed

175 (42.6)

1.38 (1.10–1.72)

Employed

525 (35.0)

Ref

Male

559 (34.1)

Ref

Female

141 (51.1)

2.01 (1.56–2.61)

Yes

620 (37.0)

Ref

No

80 (33.6)

0.86 (0.65–1.15)

Yes

626 (35.3)

Ref

No

74 (52.5)

2.02 (1.43–2.85)

Yes

688 (36.3)

Ref

No

12 (75.0)

5.27 (1.69–16.41)

Yes

37 (18.1)

Ref

No

663 (38.8)

2.86 (1.98–4.14])

Yes

430 (30.0)

Ref

No

270 (56.0)

2.97 (2.40–3.67)

Yes

384 (29.3)

Ref

No

316 (52.5)

2.67 (2.19–3.26)

Participants
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Gender

Marital status
Never married

640 (33.5)

38.6–43.1

Married

1132 (59.3)

56.9–61.4

Others

141 (7.4)

6.2–8.6

Age, mean±SD

34.1±14.9

<25 years

656 (34.3)

32.2–36.5

25–45 years

842 (44.0)

41.8–46.3

˃45 years

415 (21.7)

19.9–23.6

Never studied

153 (8.0)

6.8–9.3

Primary

414 (21.6)

19.8–23.6

Secondary

1015 (53.1)

50.8–55.3

University

331 (17.3)

15.6–19.1

Education level

Age

Education level

City of residence
Kamina (Haut-Lomami province)

936 (48.9)

46.7–51.2

Mbuji-Mayi (Kasai oriental province)

977 (51.1)

48.8–53.3

Current employment status
Employed

1502 (78.5)

76.6–80.3

Unemployed

411 (21.5)

19.7–23.4

Gender of head of household
Male

1637 (85.6)

83.9–87.1

Female

276(14.4)

12.9–16.1

Religious
Yes

1675 (87.6)

86.0–89.0

No

238 (12.4)

11.0–14.0

Exposure to media
Yes

1772 (92.6)

91.3–93.7

No

141 (7.4)

6.3–8.7

City of residence

Current employment status

Gender of head of household

Religious

Exposure to media

Heard about Novel coronavirus

Heard about novel coronavirus
Yes

1897 (99.2)

98.6–99.5

Attended lectures/discussions about

No

16 (0.8)

0.5–1.4

COVID-19

Attended lectures/discussions about
COVID-19
Yes

204 (10.7)

10.1–11.3

No

1709 (89.3)

89.1–89.5

Are you satisfied with the measures
taken by the Ministry of Health

Are you satisfied with the measures
taken by the Ministry of Health

Regularly informed about the

Yes

1431 (74.8)

72.9–76.7

No

482 (25.2)

23.3–27.1

Adherence to public health
instructions for COVID-19

pandemic

Level of knowledge

≤4

700 (36.6)

34.7–38.8

Good

363 (27.7)

Ref

˃4

1213 (63.4)

61.2–65.6

Bad

337 (55.9)

3.31 (2.70–4.08)
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Factors of Non-Adherence

B

SE

Adjusted OR (95% CI)

P

Education level (Never studied and primary vs secondary & University)

0.49

0.11

1.63 (1.31–2.03)

0.000

City of residence (Kamina vs Mbuji-Mayi)

0.49

0.11

1.63 (1.31–2.03)

0.000

Current employment status (Unemployed vs Employed)
Gender of head of household (female vs male)

0.26
0.43

0.13
0.14

1.29 (1.01–1.67)
1.53 (1.16–2.03)

0.041
0.003

Attended lectures/discussions about COVID-19 (No vs yes)

0.48

0.20

1.61 (1.08–2.40)

0.018

Level knowledge (Bad vs good)
Regularly informed about the pandemic (No vs yes)

0.86
0.81

0.11
0.11

2.36 (1.90–2.93)
2.25 (1.80–2.81)

0.000
0.000

Are you satisfied with the measures taken by the Ministry of Health (No vs yes)
Constant

0.81
−2.32

0.12
0.21

2.26 (1.78–2.87)

0.000
0.000

curative medical treatment, high adherence to public health
measures is crucial. The success of this approach is best
measured by the public’s willingness to comply. A number
of public opinion polls suggest that the public generally
abides by these measures.16
The study shows that non-respect of public health mea
sures for COVID-19 can be predicted by never studied and
primary education level, unemployed status, living in
Kamina (Haut-Lomami province), female gender of head of
households, no attending lectures/discussions about COVID19, not been satisfied with the measures taken by the Ministry

ROC Curve
1,0

0,8

Sensitivity
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Table 3 Factors of Non-Adherence to the Instructions of the Ministry of Health for the COVID-19 Pandemic by Multivariate Logistic
Regression Analysis

0,6

0,4

0,2

0,0
0,0

0,2

0,4

0,6

0,8

1,0

1 - Specificity
Diagonal segments are produced by ties.
Figure 1 ROC curve of factors of non-adherence to the instructions of the
Ministry of Health for the COVID-19 pandemic.
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of Health, not been regularly informed about the pandemic,
and bad knowledge about COVID-19.
People's engagement to an effective public response to an
emergency requires clear communication and trust.17–19 In
the epidemic context, there is no sufficient time for dialog or
feedback because immediate actions are required. In such
conditions, the communication for development is no more
a required approach than the risk communication and the
community engagement. In democratic and non-democratic
societies, risk reduction measures such as social distancing
and lockdown cannot be coercive. People must understand
what is required and be persuaded of the need to comply with
it. Risk perception, behavioral changes, and trust in govern
ment information sources change when pandemics are
progressing.20,21 Gender, income, geography, or social inter
actions are important determinants of recommended public
health behavior.22–24 It should be noted that the population of
Kamina did not non-adhere to public health instructions.
Our study shows that not been regularly informed about the
pandemic and bad knowledge about COVID-19 are factors of
non-adherence to public health instructions. While more infor
mation is available, the Ministry of Health has to update the
messages to achieve effective risk communication in the out
break context. This is essential not only to instruct and motivate
the community to adopt preventive measures, but also to build
trust in public health authorities and prevent misconceptions.
Emotional aspects like anxiety play a role in decision-making.
Health authorities have to recognize these emotional aspects
and take them into account in their risk communication.
Concerning educational level, a person whom never stu
died and primary education level had non-respect of public
health measures for COVID-19. No link is established
between the education level and the behavior to be avoided.
In the UK, during the swine flu pandemic, research showed
that people without a diploma were more likely to adopt
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protective attitudes (for example, avoiding crowds or public
transport),25 while in Hong Kong, higher educated people
have been shown to be more likely to avoid public places
during the SARS outbreak.26 In Australia, it was found that
people with higher education were more likely to report
expected compliance.27 On the whole, the instruction allows
the adoption of protective and avoidant behaviors, while some
results have remained inconclusive.
A strength of our study was represented by the fact that the
survey was conducted quickly in the most critical period when
health authorities recommended the compliance to various
barrier measures anywhere and anytime. This study has also
limitations. First, despite using probabilistic sampling so that
personal characteristics of the sample broadly reflected those
in the general population, we cannot be sure that survey
respondents are representative of the general population in
both provinces. Second, the data presented in this study are
self-reported and partly dependent on the participants’ honesty
and recall ability; thus, they may be subject to recall bias.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the present study indicates factors related to
non-adherence on public health measures during the
COVID-19 pandemic in the DRC. The non-adherence to
these public health instructions can increase risk for the
transmission of the pandemic. Effective risk communica
tion and community engagement are important to protect
the public during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Based on the results, we recommend the permanent updat
ing of messages taking into account the context and the pro
gress of the pandemic by using several communication
channels (Radio, Newspapers, TV, Social networks, ETC).
During these times, we believe that frontline workers, commu
nity health workers, and students in medical sciences can be
useful as effective and trustworthy human resources against
this pandemic. The change in declared willingness to comply
with public health measures in the pandemic concern is neces
sary for the successful response and containment of the
disease.

Disclosure
The authors report no conflicts of interest for this work.
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